
 

Linlithgow & Bo’Ness Probus  Club
 
Minutes of Meeting held on: 
 
WELCOME: President Neil
 
APOLOGIES: 
Lyn Aitken; Phil Bullen; 
Anne Duncan; Bruce Jamieson
Macdonald; Helen Murray
 
ALMONERS REPORT 
Dale has had a few stays in hospital and is curren
Members expressed their good wishes for his speedy recovery
 
MATTERS ARISING 
 Judging of the Arches. Neil ha
judging. It was suggested that the Gala Day committee should be encouraged to make 
sure that competitors should be quite sure which category they were entering. There 
had been examples last year of houses t
a different category. 
John Aitken reported that a good meeting had been had with the Rose Club. A 
position had been identified for the new TV. The plan is to instal it over the summer 
so it would be ready for the first meeting of the new session in September.
Agreement was given for John to purchase a similar PA system to the one trialled at 
the last meeting at a cost of around £100.
 
AOCB 
None 
 
Matters then moved to the more important part of the proceedings where a sociable 
time was had by all, taking part in the games events 
Wilson. Fortunately there was no competitiveness as all members exhibited a similar 
level of expertise. Fortunately, no
cue. 
 

Linlithgow & Bo’Ness Probus  Club 

Minutes of Meeting held on: 17th April 2024 at Linlithgow Rose Club 

President Neil welcomed a small and select group of members

; Margaret Cameron; John Carsewell; Helen
Jamieson; Andrew Jones; Julie Lawrie; Bert Lawson

Murray; Pete & Janice Tidswell; Gary Withnell 

Dale has had a few stays in hospital and is currently awaiting results of a biopsy. 
Members expressed their good wishes for his speedy recovery 

Judging of the Arches. Neil has been given a contact name to speak to about the 
judging. It was suggested that the Gala Day committee should be encouraged to make 
sure that competitors should be quite sure which category they were entering. There 
had been examples last year of houses that should have won prizes but were entered in 

John Aitken reported that a good meeting had been had with the Rose Club. A 
position had been identified for the new TV. The plan is to instal it over the summer 
so it would be ready for the first meeting of the new session in September.

n for John to purchase a similar PA system to the one trialled at 
the last meeting at a cost of around £100. 

Matters then moved to the more important part of the proceedings where a sociable 
time was had by all, taking part in the games events so well organised by George 

. Fortunately there was no competitiveness as all members exhibited a similar 
level of expertise. Fortunately, no-one was injured by a wayward dart, or, indeed, pool 
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NEXT MEETING 
 
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 1st May when Roy Johnstone will be 
making a welcome return to talk to us about Heroines of Special Opps Executive 
during WW11 
 
Chris Collen 
Secretary 
17/04/2024 
 


